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Logano Wins by Inches on

a Green-White-Checkered

Caution



TALLADEGA, AL -
With his victory Sun-
day in the Camping-
World.com 500, Joey
Logano now has a
NASCAR-best six vic-
tories this year, includ-
ing a sweep of all three
races in the second
round of the Chase for
the Championship.

So what does that mean as the
playoffs move to the Mar-
tinsville (Va.) Speedway
next Sunday to start the
third round?

Nothing.
Logano did two things

Sunday. He not only won,
he dared to beat Dale
Earnhardt Jr., the sportʼs
most popular driver at his
most-hallowed play-
ground, the Talladega Su-
perspeedway.

Fans showered his car with beer
cans and soft drink bottles while he
did his burnout. As if to toy with
their emotions even more, he pur-
posely aimed at the debris.

“I was aiming for everything,”
Logano said. “Itʼs kind of a cool ex-
plosion when you hit beer cans and
stuff. It explodes all over the
place. Itʼs kind of a shame they
were throwing their beers full. I feel
bad. They probably should have
drank them. It was kind of interest-
ing. Usually thereʼs one or two, but
that was kind of like it was raining
out there, so it was kind of a new
thing but thatʼs OK.”

For an encore, Logano probably
will pull the wings off Tinkerbelle,
kick a puppy and steal a lollypop
from a baby.

The sportʼs format not only calls
for the elimination of four drivers
every three races, but it allows the
survivors to start from scratch for
the next round.

That means Logano has the
same odds of advancing – and
missing the cut – as the other
seven drivers in the playoffs.

But the way his No. 22 Ford has
been in the last three races he has
one thing the others donʼt – mo-
mentum and confidence.

“It is amazing. Dreams come
true I guess,” Logano said after
holding off Dale Earnhardt Jr. dur-
ing a green-white-checkered restart
Sunday. “We have to keep this

dream rolling. We have a long way
to go. We are back to zero going
into Martinsville so we need to
make something happen in the
next three races.”

Logano was the race leader
when a caution for Jamie McMur-
rayʼs blown engine brought out a
caution with five laps remaining. It
also meant the race would end in
overtime.

Although NASCAR said it would
only make one green-
white-checkered attempt, a
crash during the re-start
prompted the sanctioning
body to line everyone up
for a second attempt since
the accident happened be-
fore Logano and Earnhardt
crossed the start-finish line
to make the lap official.

While many were
confused and upset by the

odd ruling, Logano held his ground
on the second attempt and was
inches ahead when another acci-
dent at the start-finish line involving
10 cars forced NASCAR to freeze
the running order and end the race.

“We got momentum, thatʼs for
sure,” Logano said. “This team has
just been firing all eight [cylinders]
right now. 

“Itʼs amazing. All these different
types of race tracks weʼve been
able to win at this season and how
hard everyone keeps fighting.”

Logano also won at the Char-
lotte Motor Speedway and Kansas
Speedway in the second round.

Earnhardt needed to win the
race to earn an automatic pass into
the third round. He came up inches
short and joined Matt Kenseth,
Denny Hamlin and Ryan Newman
as the four who were bounced from
the Chase.

Logano, Jeff Gordon, Brad Ke-
selowski, Kurt Busch, Kevin Har-
vick, Carl Edwards, Kyle Busch and
Martin Truex Jr. all advanced.

Car owner Roger Penske be-
lieves the real challenge is for
Logano to sustain the momentum.

“We had our best game on for
the last three races and we have
proved it with the success weʼve
had,” he said. “We have been in
this position before and we know
how tough it is to stay on top.”

Staying on top will require
Logano to run better down the
stretch. He has one career victory

at the four remaining tracks – Mar-
tinsville, Texas Motor Speedway,
Phoenix International Raceway
and Homestead-Miami Speedway.

But since heʼs on such a fantas-
tic roll, that wonʼt detour Loganoʼs
confidence.

“We want the big trophy at the

end of the year,” he said. “We want
to win every trophy in-between, but
we want the big one at the end of
the season.

Weʼve shown that we know how
to do it. Weʼve just got to keep
going out there and doing what we
know how to do.”
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Will Momentum Keep

Logano Ahead in the

Chase?

FasTrack Racing Journal is now available as

an online e-magazine!!
We are pleased to announce some big and exciting

changes. FasTrack will now be available online only. We will
still be covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. With this change we can
bring you all the news in a weekly format throughout the
racing season. All you have to do to continue receiving
FasTrack Racing Journal Online for FREE is to send your
email address to fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject
line SUBSCRIPTION.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com

follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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Joey Logano shows his six winning stickers including three-

straight in the Chase in Talladega Superspeedwayʼs victory lane

Sunday. (JONATHAN FERREY/GETTY IMAGES photo)



If you like contro-
versy, youʼre going to
love the discussions
about the NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series race
at Talladega. Depend-
ing upon who your fa-
vorite driver is, your
opinion on the finish
and Chase implica-
tions at Talladega my
differ from your
friends. Granted the

results and the Chase grid moving
forward are official at this time, but
we have all seen things
change in the days after
such an exciting race.

With so much on the
line, the Sprint Cup Tal-
ladega race was sure to
be exciting to the finish.
And, with the rule change
on green-white-checker
finishes being changed
the week of the race,
many will find fault with
that ruling. Not to mention the ac-
tion of several drivers to “alter” the
finish of the race for their benefit.
Makes me glad that Iʼm not an offi-
cial, spotter, or driver in these
stressful times. Iʼm going to reserve
comment on the finish at this time,
but you can bet your last nickel that
I do have an opinion.

Assuming the eight drivers mov-
ing forward in the Chase for the
Sprint Cup remain the same, letʼs
take a look at the next three races
and the performance of each at
those tracks.

Joey Logano, arguably on the
hottest streak of his career, has not
won in 13 previous starts at Mar-
tinsville Speedway. He has one win
(2011) at Texas in 14 starts and no
wins at Phoenix in his 13 career
Cup Series starts.

Kurt Busch has won at all three
of the tracks in the next round of
the Chase. Busch has two wins at
Martinsville in 30 starts, one win at
Texas in 25 starts, and one win at
Phoenix in 25 starts. His most re-
cent victory at these tracks came in
2014 at Martinsville.

Carl Edwards has never visited
victory lane at Martinsville in his 22
starts. However, Edwards has
three victories at Texas and two at
Phoenix, all driving for Jack Roush.

Reigning Sprint Cup Champion
Kevin Harvick has one victory at
Martinsville and none at Texas.
Phoenix is another story. He has
owned the “Desert Mile” winning

four straight and five of the last six
Sprint Cup races there. He has
seven career Phoenix wins in 25
career Cup starts.

Jeff Gordon, a sentimental fa-
vorite to win his fifth Series title, has
been the best of the remaining
eight competitors at Martinsville.
Gordon has eight wins, 28 top-five,
and 36 top-ten finishes at “The Pa-
perclip”. He has one win at Texas in
29 starts and two victories at
Phoenix in 33 career starts. Making
his final NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries start at each of these tracks will

emotional for sure, but
with the opportunity to
compete for the 2015
Chase crown at Home-
stead on the line, look
for the veteran to be a
strong contender.

Brad Keselowski
is one of only two driv-
ers remaining in the
Chase without a win at
either of the next three

tracks. However, the driver of the
potent #2 Ford has finished in the
top ten in over 50% of his races at
each track. Donʼt count out the for-
mer Champ.

Martin Truex Jr. is the other
driver without a win at the next
three tracks. Truex has 19 starts at
Martinsville, twenty at Texas, and
19 at Phoenix. He has scored top
ten finishes at each track, but no
victories.

Kyle Busch is the final driver of
eight to make the next Chase
round. The younger Busch brother
has twenty starts at Martinsville,
but is still searching for that first vic-
tory. He has one victory at Texas in
19 career Cup events and one win
in 20 Phoenix starts.

Ironically, the last two Cup races
at Martinsville were won by non-
Chase drivers, Denny Hamlin and
Dale Earnhardt Jr..  However, with
five consecutive different winners
at the Martinsville Cup races, it
wouldnʼt be a shock to see any of
the Chase contenders visit victory
lane next Sunday. Of the eight re-
maining drivers in the Chase, only
three (Gordon, Kurt Busch, and
Harvick) have wins at the half-mile.

The same holds true for Texas
Motor Speedway. Jimmie Johnson
has won the past two Cup races at
TMS and four of the last six. Of the
eight contenders, only three (Har-
vick, Keselowski, and Truex) have
not won on the 1.5-mile Fort Worth
track.

Only Carl Edwards has won at
Phoenix other than Kevin Harvick
in the past six races. However, five
of the eight (Kurt Busch, Edwards,
Harvick, Gordon, and Kyle Busch)
have earned victories on the mile
desert track.

So, after all these numbers and
past history, what will we likely see
in the next three Chase races. If I
only knew, Iʼd be watching all three
from my favorite sportsbook in Las
Vegas. However, history does tell a
story, and NASCAR is big on his-
tory and stories. Therefore, letʼs
look in the Punch crystal ball give
all the fantasy racing players some-
thing to ponder.

Iʼll preface my predictions by
saying that I did not think that Ham-
lin, Newman, Earnhardt Jr., and
Kenseth would be eliminated after
the second Chase round of races.
Sharp money would be well placed
on Gordon at Martinsville and Har-
vick at Phoenix. 

The Texas race, flip a coin be-
tween Logano, Keselowski, and
Edwards. All of the final eight have
strong 1.5-mile programs, so Texas
could be a real “shootout” – pun in-
tended.

I wouldnʼt surprise me to see
several “Chase busters” prevail in
these next three races. Denny
Hamlin and Jimmie Johnson will be
tough to beat at Martinsville, with
Dale (Earnhardt) Jr. making a
strong challenge. All three, along
with Matt Kenseth, will be tough at
Texas. Those four have eleven
combined wins at TMS. While
phoenix has been “Harvick Coun-
try” for the past two years, anything
can, and probably will, happen in
the closing laps on the mile track.
Anyone remember Ryan Newman
moving Kyle Larson on the last lap
last fall to earn a spot in the Home-
stead Chase final?

One more note with four Chase
races remaining. In February, I
wrote my 2015 preseason column
to predict all three NASCAR major
division champions. My Sprint Cup
Champion is still alive in the Chase.
For the record, my XFINITY and
Camping World Truck Series pre-
dictions are in contention as well.
Iʼll keep the names silent until after
Homestead to not place any undue
pressure on the drivers.

Stay tuned race fans, itʼs just be-
ginning to get exciting.
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DENNIS PUNCH

The wreck on the start of the Green-White-Checkered attempt not

only ended Matt Kensenthʼs (20) Chase run, but also Dale Earn-

hardt Jr.ʼs also, if only by inches. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER

TALLADEGA, AL -
Through no fault of his
own, Joey Logano
may have achieved
the most unpopular
sweep in NASCAR
history on Sunday af-
ternoon. 

Why? Because his victory in the
CampingWorld.com 500 at Tal-
ladega Superspeedway knocked
Dale Earnhardt Jr. out of the Chase
for the NASCAR Sprint Cup—by a
matter of inches.

When NASCAR threw the third
caution of the race moments after
the first bona fide attempt at a
green-white-checkered-flag restart
on Lap 195—with Kevin Harvickʼs
engine turning sour and cars
wrecking behind him—Logano was
inches ahead Earnhardt.

That call ended the race, giving

Logano his third straight victory in
the Chaseʼs Contender Round, the
first time since the elimination for-
mat was instituted last season that
a driver has won all three races in a
single round.

The victory was Loganoʼs se-
ries-best sixth of the season, his
first at Talladega.

"I had a good start, and then the
24 was pushing me and the plan
worked perfectly but the inside lane
started pulling back up," Logano
said of the final restart. "I saw the
(caution) lights come on when I
was still in the lead, and I thought
we had it.

"Itʼs all about how the timing
loops are and the camera makes
sure that is what happened. Itʼs
such a crazy race. There were
such long green flag runs, you
never see that. To pull it into victory
lane here at Talladega is so cool."

In addition to Logano, Carl Ed-
wards (fifth on Sunday), Jeff Gor-
don (third), Kurt Busch (10th), Brad
Keselowski (fourth), Martin Truex
Jr. (seventh), Harvick (15th) and
Kyle Busch (11th) advanced to the
Eliminator Round of the Chase.

As formidable as Loganoʼs
achievement was, it didnʼt sit well
with the heavily partisan Earnhardt
crowd in the Talladega grand-
stands. Catcalls, debris and
thumbs-down gestures greeted
Loganoʼs celebratory burnout after
NASCAR declared him the winner 

The green-white-checkered-flag
restart came four laps after
NASCAR extended a yellow-flag
period when cars began wrecking
in the tri-oval before the leaders
crossed the start/finish line coming
to green to start Lap 191.

Though NASCAR had amended
a rule before the race, limiting the
number of attempts at a green-
white-checkered to one (down from
three), the sanctioning body ruled
the first try was not a bona fide at-
tempt since the yellow waved be-
fore the first cars reached the
stripe.

Earnhardt supported the
amended rule before the race, and
he continued to do so afterward,

despite the outcome.
"Everybody is going to ask me a

hundred times how I feel about the
green-white-checkered rule now,"
Earnhardt said. "I feel good about
it. It was a good safe call. The race
ended per the rules, and I'm totally
OK with that.

"They decided officially who won
the race, and Joey won it. He has
had an awesome round. Unbeliev-
able, really. We did everything we
could today. Almost perfect, tried
really hard."

Earnhardt, who needed to win
the race to advance to the Chaseʼs
Eliminator Round, wasnʼt the only
casualty on Sunday. Matt Kenseth,
in the same position as Earnhardt
entering the race, was bounced
from the Chase after wrecking on
the green-white-checkered attempt
and finishing 26th.

Ryan Newman (12th on Satur-
day) and Denny Hamlin were the
other two drivers eliminated, Ham-
lin after the escape hatch above his
driverʼs seat dislodged during the
race, requiring repeated repairs on
pit road. Hamlin lost three laps in
the process, got wrecked on the
last restart and finished 37th to
drop from second to 10th in the
Chase standings.
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Joey Logano has some fun after winning the Camping World.Com 500 at Talladega Superspeedway. It was is third win in a row in the

Chase for the NASCAR Sprint Cup. (JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER

TALLADEGA, AL -
Timothy Peters fin-
ished Saturdayʼs
fredʼs 250 NASCAR
Camping World Truck
Series race at Tal-
ladega Superspeed-
way exactly where he

started—at the front of the pack—
despite an extraordinary ebb and
flow between the opening green
flag and the checkers.

Peters was out front when
NASCAR called the sixth caution of
the race on the first lap of the only
attempt at a green-white-
checkered-flag finish, after contact
between the trucks of John Wes
Townley and Spencer Gallagher
sent both crashing hard into the
outside wall.

The victory was Petersʼ first of
the season, his second straight at
Talladega and the ninth of his ca-
reer.

Brandon Jones, who led the field
to the last restart on Lap 97, fin-
ished second after Gallagher, his
GMS Racing teammate, pushed
Peters to the lead. Mason Mingus
ran third, a career-best, and Erik

Jones finished fourth and extended
his series lead to 18 points over
second place Tyler Reddick, who
came home fifth on Saturday.

Jones picked the inside for the
final restart, even though he could
have started in front of Gallagher.
Peters wasnʼt particularly surprised
that Jones picked the preferred
lane, rather than choosing the spot
in front of his teammate.

"I kind of thought that maybe he
would take the outside," Peters
said, "but weʼd already gotten the
radio from the tower that this was
going to be the one and only at-
tempt (at the green-white-
checkered). At that point,
teammates are good for 95 laps.

"Coming to the checkered,
youʼre on your own, and he kind of
knew it was every man for himself.
I appreciate the push that Spencer
gave to me. Iʼm glad heʼs OK after
that wreck on the back ... The push
that Spencer gave me was a little
delayed, but it was enough to get
us both in front of the 33 (Jones)."

Throughout the afternoon, story-
lines materialized and disappeared
as quickly as the smoke from the
"Big One"—the almost inevitable

multicar wreck that finally occurred
on Lap 92 of a scheduled 94 and

skewed both the finishing order and
the series standings.

Brian Keselowski, making his
first series start in a Ford owned by
his brother, Brad Keselowski,
threatened to win the race—until he
ran out of fuel before the last
restart.

"They (Keselowskiʼs team) said
right from the get-go to save fuel,
and I was," said Keselowski, who
finished 17th after leading 10 laps.
But you can only do so much when
youʼre leading.

"Youʼve got to go, so I didnʼt
save any when I was out front. I
guess I should have, but thatʼs a lit-
tle bit of inexperience in the Truck
Series probably showing up. Weʼll
learn better next time."

Two-time defending series
champion Matt Crafton was shuf-
fled to the rear of the field when de-
bris struck to the grille of his No. 88
Toyota, but that was the least of his
troubles. Crafton was a victim of
the Lap 92 10-truck wreck ignited
by contact between the Tundras of
Johnny Sauter and Matt Tifft.

Crafton finished 24th and fell to
third in the standings, 23 points be-
hind Erik Jones.
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Polesitter Timothy

Peters Wins

Action-Filled Truck

Race at Talladega

Timothy Peters is all smiles after winning the fredʼs 250 from the

pole at Talladega Superspeedway. (RONDA GREER photo)

Brandon Jones (33) gets a push from his teammate Mason Mingus (15) to take the lead at the restart

of the race on lap 97. Race winner Timothy Peters (17) took the lead on the green-white-checkered

finish. (RONDA GREER photo)
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PUBLIC AUCTIONPUBLIC AUCTION
Selling Race Car Parts and Equipment 
October 27, 28 & 29, 2015 October 27, 28 & 29, 2015 

Starting at 9:30 AM – Doors open at 8:00 AM 
SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East
on 150 approx. 6 miles to Junction 152, hang a right and go approx. 2 miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs

PARTIAL SALE LISTING – RACE PARTS 
SB2 pistons; SB2 block; SB2 heads; alum intakes; Lentz rods; Carrillo rods; R5 oil pans; oil pump belts; alum radiators; oil coolers; bulk
rings; Dodge R5 heads; oil lines; trailer hitches; trailer hitch balls; palm sander; gauges; magnets; fire bottles; fire extinguisher; yokes; heavy
duty extension cords; pulleys; hoses; valve springs; aeroquip; coil springs; push rods; steering wheels; main caps; clutch discs; roller rock-
ers; rocker fixture; battery cables; oil pans; seat halos; MSD hot box; master cyls; locker; carb spacers; fuel cell can; center link assemblies;
adhesive cleaner; pedal assembly; alternator; hubs; dry brake; D/S oil tank; batteries; triple disc clutches; clutch plates; rocker bars; bush-
ings; seatbelt hdw; fuel cell tops; exhaust pcs; headers; tires & wheels; rearend housings; driveshafts; hats & rotors; a-arms; Deft paint; ring
& piniions; wiring; roller lifters; Moroso undergarments; braided line; kevlar line; alum seats; calipers; fuel pump; water pump; tach; pitman
arms; valve locks; spark plugs; C & R control valve; oil remote; truck arm spacers; Q.C. gears; transmission shifter; Richmond transmission;
C/F pcs; fuel pump parts; air filters; brake pads; camshafts; rocker stands; Peterson pump

PARTIAL SALE LISTING – EQUIPMENT/MISC 
MCBC toolbox; Kendall motor oil drain barrel; Longacre gauges; Gen-Med aspirator; Dewalt 18V Drill w/case; drill bits; MAC wrenches;
hand tools; Bowman-like drawers; Victor welding nozzles; Longacre Caster/Camber gauge; Draw-Tite Hitch with stabilizing bars; MAC tool-
box; shrinker/stretcher; 2 door gray cabinets; Budweiser lighted sign; Bowman bolt bin; Millermatic 200 Welder; rearend rack; Gladiator tool-
box – new; C & R cooldown unit; turn tables; work lights; Pit Stop tire changing practice unit; Gold Bond Powder; Cabinet chest of drawers,
tanning bed, BBQ Grills, Coke Machine, Schwinn Bike, Uniforms 

TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money orders, travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Personal
Checks must be accompanied by a Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days.  There will be a 15% buyerʼs premium charged
on each lot number sold, with a 5% discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is required to register. All items sold “As
Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or warranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all items at the end of each sale day.
Announcements sale day take precedence over any printed matter. 

Visit our website for additional info:



EASLEY, SC - Fireworks
erupted Saturday night when Joey
Doiron and Zane Smith made con-
tact just past the finish line at
Greenville Pickens Speedway as
Doiron crashed taking the win in

The Howler for the Pro All Stars Series (PASS)
South Super Late Models.  Despite a car that
was destroyed in the incident, Doiron walked to
victory lane with the win and his first PASS
Super Late Model National Championship.

“I try to race everybody like they race me and
now my car is destroyed,” said Doiron after-
wards.  “We held back and saved our tires and
just had enough to get there to the leader
[Smith] and race for the win.  Weʼre really proud
to win the PASS National Championship too.
Itʼs a lot of hard work during the season to get to
all these races in the North and South and Iʼm
glad it paid off for us to get the title.”

In qualifying, Zane Smith blistered the leg-
endary half-mile speedway with a lap of 90.050
miles per hour.  Following the top 10 qualifiers
redraw, Smith would slot in to the fifth starting
spot, while Steve Legendre and Jeff Batten
would move up to the front row.

At the drop of the green flag, Legendre took
the lead over the 22 car field entering turn one.
The only caution of the night would wave on lap
9 when Ryan Hall slowed to a stop on the back-
stretch.

Legendre continued lead on the restart, but
the car on the move was 2014 NASCAR All
American Series National Champion An-
thony Anders, who started 11th.  Anders
took the lead from Legendre with an outside
move entering turn one on lap 16.

But, it was quickly evident that some driv-
ers were employing a tire conservation
strategy.  PASS National Championship
contender Tate Fogleman dropped back to
20th, while Doiron fell all the way to the tail
of the field by lap 40.  Meanwhile, Georgia
rookie RS Senter moved around Anders to
take the lead.

With about 50 laps to go in the 125 lap
event, several drivers began making their
move towards the front.  Smith moved
around Batten on lap 76 for fifth and three-
time PASS National Champion Ben Rowe
followed him into the top five a few laps
later.  With 24 laps to go, Doiron was charg-
ing as he made his way into the top 10.   

With 19 laps to go, Smith made his way
around Senter for the lead, while Doiron
moved past Colt James and into the top five
just two laps later.  Doiron continued his
charge, moving up to second as the leaders
began to encounter lapped traffic.  As the

field took the white flag on the final lap, Doiron
was on Smithʼs back bumper as they entered
turn one.  The two made slight contact allowing
Doiron to pull alongside down the backstretch.
With a half car length advantage at the finish,
Doiron took the win, but the two cars made con-
tact just past the finish line sending Doiron hard
into the outside wall.

Following the incident, several penalties were
handed down to Zane Smith.  Smith was fined
$2000 and 100 championship points for extreme
aggressive driving on the final lap.  He was also
docked an additional 50 points and $1000 for
not pulling onto the front straightaway following
the race and for not reporting to the tech area
immediately after the race.  Additionally, he will
have to start last in the final 2 PASS South races
at Concord Speedway and Hickory Motor
Speedway, regardless of where he qualifies,

and will be on strict probation for the remainder
of the season.

Following Doiron and Smith at the finish were
Rowe, Senter, and Matt Craig.  Rounding out
the top 10 were James, Raphael Lessard, Chris-
tian Eckes, Anders, and Trey Jarrell.

Austin Thompson led every lap for his third
straight PASS Pro Late Model win, while runner-
up finisher Kodie Conner wrapped up the series
championship.  Rounding out the top five were
Zachary Dabbs, JP Josiasse, and Terry Horak.

The PASS South Super Late Models will be in
action once again for 125 laps as part of the
13th Annual North-South Shootout on Saturday,
November 7th at Concord Speedway.  Entry
forms and the entire weekend schedule is avail-
able at ProAllStarsSeries.com.  Be sure to “Like”
the Pro All Stars Series on Facebook or follow
us on Twitter at @PASSSLM14.
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Doiron Spins and

Wins to Claim

Howler

Victory and

PASS National

Championship at

Greenville

Joey Doiron looks over his wrecked, winning race car before being towed to Greenville

Pickens Speedwayʼs victory lane. (LWpictures.com photo)



LEVEL CROSS,
NC - Featuring up to
727 horsepower, the
new Petty's Garage
2016 Mustang GT
King edition means
that Ford's pony will be
hell for some cats.

Petty's Garage -
the in-house speed
shop of NASCAR leg-
end Richard "The
King" Petty - returns
with a limited number
of highly modified

Mustang GTs built to the specifica-
tions of The King himself.

"I've always liked the look of the
Mustang, and the 2016 model
gives us a great base car to work
with," said Richard Petty. "These
new King edition Mustangs are
pretty much the way I'd build my
own. They are great fun to drive,
and have a signature single ex-
haust. 

"With the new paint on the Pre-
mier edition," he added, "that's how
you know we built it. They look
pretty sharp." 

The dealerships Petty's Garage
has worked with are enjoying a
good amount of success. "We're
looking forward to having an even
bigger footprint in more locations
this year," said Jeff Whaley, chief
operating officer, Petty's Garage.
"This is such a good opportunity for
enthusiasts to own a serialized lim-
ited-production Petty Mustang GT." 

The modified Mustang GT will
come in three editions with small
production numbers - 243 King
models, 43 King Premier and 14
King Premier convertibles. Cus-
tomers can order the cars through
their local Ford dealership.

Starting with a factory Ford Mus-
tang GT, Petty's Garage adds a
Ford Performance supercharger to
the stock 5.0-liter V8 engine. The
supercharger adds 235 horse-
power, for a total output of 670
horsepower, backed by a three-
year, 36,000-mile powertrain lim-
ited warranty. Other powertrain
modifications include custom en-
gine calibration, a cold-air intake for
better breathing and a MagnaFlow
exhaust.

Backing up that power are ex-
treme-duty TrakPak Ford Perform-
ance halfshafts, three-way
adjustable front and rear sway
bars, and a rear axle upgrade.

Custom matte-black Petty's
Garage/HRE staggered 20- x 9-
inch front wheels and 20- x 10-inch

rear wheels with Continental Ex-
treme Performance summer tires
are standard.

In addition to the go-fast pieces,
the cars are worked over with a
number of Petty's Garage appear-
ance parts - including custom rear
diffuser with Richard Petty-de-
signed center-mounted exhaust,
shift knob, sill plates, floor mats,
embroidered head restraints and
rear spoiler. The King signs every
model on a special dash plate.

The King Premier edition fea-
tures different HRE/Petty's Garage
wheels, a big brake upgrade kit that
includes six-piston front brakes and
four-piston rears over two-piece ro-
tors, and custom leather trimmed
interior. Other highlights include a
complete Petty's Garage/BASF
custom tri-color stripe package fea-
turing iconic Petty blue, red and
white stripes covered in crushed
and tumbled glass in clear coat.
Petty blue body cladding gets the
clear coat crushed and tumbled
glass as well.

Options for all three editions in-
clude different wheel bushings to
minimize wheel hop, a coil-over
racing suspension and a super-
charger upgrade that results in a
total of 727 horsepower.

Starting suggested retail prices
are $67,495 for the King edition
and $90,495 for King
Premier. More details and available
options can be found at the Petty's
Garage website, www.pettys-
garage.com.  You may also contact
your local Ford dealer for more in-
formation.

NASCAR Chairman

Brian France, Amy

France, Heidi Klum

Honored for

Contributions to

Pediatric Cancer at

Angel Ball
NEW YORK, NY. - NASCAR

Chairman Brian France and his
wife Amy were honored last night
for their contributions to pediatric
cancer at the Gabrielleʼs Angel
Foundation for Cancer Research
nationally acclaimed Angel Ball in
New York City. 

The couple was honored along-
side supermodel and television
host Heidi Klum and the star-stud-
ded crowd, which included Nick
Cannon and James Carville, was
treated to musical performances

from One Republic, Patti LaBelle
and Billy Porter.

The Frances galvanized mem-
bers from across the NASCAR
community to support and attend
the event including four-time
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series Cham-
pion Jeff Gordon, NASCAR Chief
Operating Officer Brent Dewar,
NASCAR Vice Chairman Mike Hel-
ton, International Speedway Cor-
poration Chairwoman Lesa
France-Kennedy, NASCAR Foun-
dation Chairwoman Betty Jane
France and NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series driver Ben
Kennedy.

"As important as sports may
sometimes seem, events such as
this remind us of what is truly im-
portant," said Brian France. "We
were extremely humbled by
tonightʼs honor but that is only icing
on the cake compared to the differ-
ence we can make in the lives of
children." 

The Frances, in partnership with
Gabrielleʼs Angel Foundation for
Cancer Research, hosted children
cancer survivors behind-the-
scenes at the Pocono Speedway in
June and dedicated the race to
cancer survivors. 

"As a parent, I was reminded
that any of those children at that
race could have been my child or
your child," said Amy France during
her speech. "These are the mo-
ments that motivate me to con-
tribute to cancer research."

Gordon gave a speech and in-
troduced the Frances at the event. 

"I have known Brian since the
start of my career which goes back
nearly 25 years. Over that time he
has become a close friend and
someone I have a tremendous
amount of respect for," said Gor-
don. "As the third generation Chair-
man of NASCAR, he is a bold,
collaborative and visionary leader."

This will mark the latest philan-
thropic achievement for the
Frances who founded the Luke and
Meadow Foundation, named after
their four-year old twins, in 2011.
They have since supported, raised
awareness, given their time and
made multimillion dollar donations
to a wide-range of causes they are
passionate about including: Stand
Up For Heroes in support of 9-11
families; Autism Speaks, the
Michael J. Fox Foundation for
Parkinsonʼs research, Providence
Day School and many others.
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Petty's Garage Announces Production

of Limited Number 2016 GT Mustangs

Richard Petty poses with one of the 2016 GT Mustangs that Petty

Garage will make available this year. (PETTY ENTERPRISES

photo)

Brian and Amy France stand on

the 2015 Angel Ball red carpet.

(NASCAR photo)





Martinsville

Speedway
MARTINSVILLE,

VA - When the camp-
grounds at Martinsville
Speedway opened up
Saturday morning,
Darrol and Lisa
Weaverʼs camper was
among the 100 or so
to enter the gates, but
their trip wasnʼt an or-
dinary one. 

The Weavers left
their Bakersfield, Calif.
house headed for the
Goodyʼs® Headache
Relief Shot® 500 in

the spring. Roughly 12,000 miles
later, they arrived.

Of course the couple didnʼt take
the most direct route to the speed-
way. 

“I retired on May 6 of this year
and on the 28th of May we took off
and started driving to the race-
tracks,” Darrol said. “Martinsville, I
think, is racetrack number 15 for
us.”

Lisa married into the sport. She
wasnʼt a fan before meeting Darrol,
but has followed closely for the last
14 years. 

“I started in Bakersfield at the
dirt tracks,” she said. “Then we
started going to NASCAR tracks
and now this is the dream.”

For her the best part of the trip
has been the friendships made
along the way. 

“Weʼve met a lot of people from
all over. Itʼs been nice,” she said.
“Weʼve met a handful of people
here and there that maybe do four
or five races a year. We met some
people in Darlington and they are
on their way here.”

A trip this big doesnʼt just stop at
racetracks. Crisscrossing the coun-
try has resulted in stops at places
like Myrtle Beach and Mount Rush-
more.

“Itʼs been a lot of fun. Itʼs been a
big experience,” she said. “Weʼve
seen so many races, but itʼs nice
because we get to sightsee along
the way and see all the big land-
marks.”

Of course the trip is ultimately
about what happens on the track
and thatʼs what has Darrol excited
about Martinsville.

“Racing,” was the quick re-
sponse when asked about what he
expects to see. “Some of the tracks
have not been real racy. Some of
the tracks have been really good
and I think Martinsville is going to
be one of them.” 

As the season winds down, the
Weavers have one more trip

scheduled.
“After this weʼre headed down to

Homestead and then weʼre done
for the year,” Darrol said.

However, plans are already in
the works for 2016.

“Weʼll do again next year,” he
said. “Weʼre going to come back
and visit some of the tracks weʼve
really enjoyed and hit the ones we
missed.”

The Goodyʼs® Headache Relief
Shot® 500 weekend starts on Fri-
day, October 30, with Virginia Lot-
tery Pole Day. The Kroger 200
Camping World Truck Series race
is on Saturday, October 31, and the
Goodyʼs® Headache Relief 
Shot® 500 Sprint Cup Series race
is Sunday November 1.  

The Goodyʼs® Headache Relief
Shot® 500 is the first race of the
Eliminator Round of the Chase for
the NASCAR Sprint Cup. 

Tickets are on sale now and can
be purchased by calling
877.RACE.TIX. Tickets can also be
purchased online at www.mar-
tinsvillespeedway.com.

Phoenix International

Raceway
PHOENIX, AZ - The honorary

pace car driver for the Quicken
Loans Race for Heroes 500 has no
shortage of experience in both
highly competitive and high-pres-
sure situations. 

Brian Stann, President and CEO
of Hire Heroes USA, is a decorated
Marine Corps veteran and a former
WEC Light Heavyweight Champion
and top UFC Middleweight. He will
lead the field to the green flag at
Phoenix International Raceway on
Sunday, November 15, 2015. 

Stannʼs appearance at PIR is
the result of a partnership between
PIR and Niner Sports & Entertain-
ment. 

Stann played middle linebacker
for the U.S. Naval Academy and
graduated with a Bachelorʼs degree
in Economics in 2003. He served
two deployments with 3rd Battalion
2nd Marines in support of Opera-
tion IRAQI FREEDOM and was
awarded the Silver Star, the na-
tionʼs third highest award for valor,
for his actions near the Al-Romana
Bridge during Operation MATA-
DOR in May 2005.

Stannʼs mixed martial arts fight-
ing career began in 2003 in the Ma-
rine Corps Martial Arts Program
(MCMAP), where he earned black
belt certification as an Instructor
Trainer. He began fighting profes-
sionally in 2006, while on active
duty in the Marine Corps. In 2008,
he defeated Doug Marshall to be-

come the WEC Light Heavyweight
champion, and he debuted in the
UFC in 2009. Stann retired from
UFC fighting in 2013. Today, he is a
nationally-recognized fight analyst
and speaker, while also leading
Hire Heroes USA, a national
501(c)(3) nonprofit that empowers
U.S. military members, veterans
and their spouses to succeed in the
civilian workforce. Recognized as a
best-in-class veteran service or-
ganization by the USO, Call of Duty
Endowment, and the George W.
Bush Institute, Hire Heroes USA
has confirmed more than 60 clients
hired each week in 2015, a conver-
sion rate of 45% from helped to
hired.

The Quicken Loans Race for
Heroes 500 is the final race in the
Eliminator round of the Chase for
the NASCAR Sprint Cup. After the
race, the field of championship con-
tenders will be trimmed from eight
hopefuls to the final four drivers
that will race for the championship
the next week. The race was offi-
cially announced as a sellout ear-
lier this week, but general
admission seating on the Hillside is
still available online at
PhoenixRaceway.com or by phone
at 1-866-408-RACE (7223).

Homestead-Miami

Speedway
MIAMI, FL - With just one month

left before Ford Championship
Weekend November 20-22 at
Homestead-Miami Speedway, de-
fending NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries Champion Kevin Harvick
headed to South Florida for a day
of activities that can only be found
in the Everglades.

Harvick is used to piloting fast
race cars on the track, but today
experienced a new type of fast on
water as he learned to drive an
800-horsepower twin engine air-

boat at Everglades Holiday Park.
He also piloted a single-engine air-
boat, in which he did 360-degree
turns throughout the Everglades.
He also toured the facility and vis-
ited the alligator refuge area, which
is home to alligators rescued
throughout South Florida and is
also featured on the Animal Planet
hit TV series, “Gator Boys.”

“The first airboat I drove was a
little confusing, because my hand
and my feet arenʼt quite coordi-
nated with each other to steer
things,” Harvick said. “The second
boat only had one pedal, and I
could steer with my hand so I think
I was a little bit better with that one.”

He then headed to Bokamperʼs
Sports Bar & Grill in Miramar to be
a “celebrity bartender” at the main
bar in the restaurant, serving Bud-
weiser beers to all fans in atten-
dance in conjunction with
Homestead-Miami Speedway and
country radio station 99.9 KISS
Country. 

“It was definitely a fun afternoon,
getting to go out and do something
youʼve never done before,” Harvick
said about the day.

Harvick advanced to the Con-
tender Round of the Chase for the
NASCAR Sprint Cup by virtue of
his win in the AAA 400 at Dover on
October 4.  Heading into the final
race of the Contender Round in Tal-
ladega, Harvick advanced to the
Eliminator Round, he will be one
step closer to having the opportu-
nity to defend his title at the Ford
EcoBoost 400 on November 22 at
Homestead-Miami Speedway.

Tickets still remain and are going
fast for the Ford EcoBoost 400 at
Homestead-Miami Speedway on
November 22 (3 p.m. ET green flag
on NBC and SiriusXM NASCAR
radio). Tickets can be purchased at
www.HomesteadMiamiSpeed-
way.com or by calling (305) 230-
5255.
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Kevin Harvick, driver of the No. 4 car, visits with Tripod the alliga-

tor at Everglades Holiday Park. (Homestead-Miami Speedway

photo)



PORT ROYAL, PA
- Brad Sweet had to
battle the Pennsylva-
nia Posse, his team-
mate Daryn Pittman
and the weather Sat-
urday night at Port
Royal Speedway, but
nothing could keep
him down as he
cruised to his fifth
World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series vic-
tory of the season. 

Sweet, who led
through the middle portion of the
feature, gave up the lead to his
Kasey Kahne Racing with Mike
Curb teammate, Pittman, as the
two worked their way through traf-
fic. With Donny Schatz close be-
hind, a caution flew with six laps
remaining. 

"I messed up too many times in
traffic and you're not going to win
races with Donny and Daryn (like
that). They're champions for a rea-
son," Sweet said. "For me to re-
group there and I just kind of made
it happen on that restart." 

And make it work, he did. A
wheel-to-wheel battle with Pittman
ensued on the restart with Sweet
giving it everything he had, making
his No. 49 Razor-Back Profes-
sional Tools car work on the top
side of turns three and four, and
leading Pittman at the start finish
line. 

"I was in a win it or wear it men-
tality. I know my crew chief (Lee
Stauffer), he's from around here, he
was probably cussing at me when I
lost the lead and he's pretty happy.
At least we got up on the wheel and
got this Razor-Back Professional
Tools car back in victory lane." 

With the win, Sweet, who sits
third in the championship stand-
ings, matches his win total from
2014 and ties Pittman with the third
most wins of the 2015 season. He
also gave the Outlaws one more
win against the Posse, making it
four wins to two wins in Central
Pennsylvania this season with the
advantage to the Posse. 

The lingering threat of heavy
rain just to the west of Port Royal,
led to an expedited evening for the
track and World of Outlaws. Even
with 47 sprint cars in the pits, the
whole night, including the Mid-At-
lantic Modifieds, was completed in
just under three hours. The rain
eventually began to fall as the mod-
ifieds took the checkered flag to
end the night. 

Reigning Port Royal track cham-
pion and 2008 Kevin Gobrecht
Rookie of the Year Lucas Wolfe
started the 30-lap Outlaws feature
on the pole with Outlaws regular
Shane Stewart beside him in row
one. Wolfe jumped out to a com-
fortable lead early on. 

Sweet had his hands full in the
first ten laps with Myerstown, Penn-
sylvania's Brent Marks. Marks ran
down Sweet in third, and got
around him down the back straight
as they worked to complete lap
three. He maintained the position
for four more laps, but Sweet
worked his way back by. 

As Lucas Wolfe caught traffic on
lap 11, Sweet began running down
Stewart in second. Sweet took sec-
ond and then set his sights on the
lead. As Wolfe raced down the
back straight to complete lap 14,
Sweet powered past him and
cleared him into turn three. 

With Wolfe fading, Schatz
surged, racing into third, after being
as far back as eighth, on lap 16.
Through the next several laps,
Schatz stayed close with second-
place Pittman, at one point almost
finding a way around as Pittman
got caught up in traffic. Pittman
pulled away and then drove his No.
9 Great Clips car around Sweet for
the lead on lap 22 as the two driv-
ers dove into turn one. 

A three lap battle for second
commenced between Schatz and
Sweet until the pivotal caution of
the night fell with six laps remain-
ing. 

"I didn't think he could make it
stick there on the outside of three
and four - that's kind of how he lost
the lead," Pittman said of Sweet. "I
didn't really feel like I ran any
slower than I had been down there,
he just ran it in there for all it had." 

Sweet took the lead on the
restart and the field spread out
through the remaining several laps.
He took the checkered flag after
leading nearly half of the feature
and joined Pittman and Schatz in
the Outlaws sweep of the podium. 

With new crew chief Lee Stauf-
fer on board, Sweet said the team
has been doing a better job putting
the car in position. 

"I think you create your own luck
and we've had a lot faster racecars
and we've been running up front,
staying up front, and it helps you
stay out of trouble when you're like
that," Sweet said. "I can't thank
these guys enough - Lee Stauffer,
Rob Beattie and Austin Wenrich.

They work their butts off and it's
nice to be this strong at the end of
the year and have something to
look forward to next year." 

A disappointed Pittman said it
was cool to run one-two with Sweet
but that he hated to see the win slip
away like it did. 

"I hate to be down for running
second but it's hard to give those
away especially when you feel like
it falls on the driver," Pittman said.
"This car is too fast to not be in vic-
tory lane. (My crew members Kale
Kahne, Kolten Gouse, Josh Heid-
kamp), they work their tails off and
give me a really fast car. It's a lot of
fun to drive - I've just got to step up
and get the job done." 

Pittman took over the fourth po-
sition in the champi-
onship driver
standings, leading
Kerry Madsen by just
six points. 

After clinching the
2015 World of Out-
laws Sprint Car Se-
ries championship at
Williams Grove
Speedway two weeks
ago, Schatz and his
Tony Stewart/Curb-
Agajanian Racing
team have been
working on their car
and preparing for next
season. Schatz cred-
ited the effort to im-
prove. 

"These guys are in-

credible at what they do and some-
times you've got to take a step
backwards to take a couple of
steps forward," Schatz said. "This
whole Bad Boy Buggies/Chevrolet
Performance team has done a
great job. At one point I think we
were back in eighth, got ourselves
rallied up through there, got to him
in traffic, got by Brad and we were
right there with Daryn in traffic. I
was just able to move around the
race track a little bit. Once that
restart came out it was every man
for himself and we kind of got
spread out. I'm happy for my guys,
they do a phenomenal job, and I'm
looking forward to tomorrow." 

Schatz has not finished worse
than third since 4-Crown Nationals
on Sept. 25, where he finished
fourth. Incredibly, through 73 com-
pleted features this season, Schatz
has finished outside the top five just
13 times. 

Dale Blaney was the night's KSE
Racing Hard Charger, driving his
Big Game Tree Stands No. 1 car
17 positions to sixth.

Rain Cancels World of

Outlaws at Weedsport

Speedway
WEEDSPORT, NY - Sundayʼs

World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series
event at Weedsport Speedway has
been cancelled following overnight
rain and a heavily saturated facility.

The World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series portion of the Last Call at
the Port event will not be resched-
uled.

The World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series returns to action Nov. 5, 6
and 7 for the season finale Bad Boy
Buggies World Finals at the Dirt
Track at Charlotte. For more infor-
mation and to learn how to pur-
chase tickets, visit http://www.world
ofoutlawsworldfinals.com.
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Royal Win for the Outlaws

Brad Sweet waits in the pits for

the race to start. (PAUL ARCH

photo)



WAYCROSS, GA - Jonathan
Davenport capped off a record-
breaking season on Saturday night
at Portsmouth Raceway Park,
clinching his first-career Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series National
Championship. The Blairsville, GA
native, who was the 2012 Rookie of
the Year, finished 55-points ahead
of Scott Bloomquist in the 2015
championship standings.

"What an incredible year! It's
been awesome to battle Scott [Bloomquist] for
the championship. I feel like he [Bloomquist] is
as good now as he has ever been, and we beat
him at his best. It sure means a lot to me to ac-
complish what we have. Kevin, LeRoy, and
Brian work so hard week after week, I can't
thank them enough for everything they have
done." 

Davenport reached victory lane on eleven
(11) different occasions and finished in the top
five in nineteen (19) series point events in 2015.
Piloting the TS Crane Service, Sundance Serv-
ices, Sundance Flowback Well Testing, Mega
Plumbing of the Carolinas, JRi Shocks, Bryson
Motorsports, Longhorn Chassis - powered by a
Rumley Racing Engine, Davenport becomes the
fifth different champion since the national tour
began in 2005. 

Jonathan Davenport will collect over $75,000
in cash and other prizes at the series year-end
Championship Gala. In the final championship
point standings, Scott Bloomquist (TN) finished
second, followed by Jimmy Owens (TN), Don
O'Neal (IN), and Earl Pearson Jr. (FL), rounding
out the top five in series standings.

Brandon Sheppard of New Berlin, IL clinched
the 2015 Lucas Oil Products Rookie of the Year
title over fellow contender, Chris Brown of
Spring, TX. Sheppard battled against the
toughest competition in the nation each and
every week at new venues across the coun-
try, and not only claimed "Rookie of the
Year" honors, but finished sixth in the over-
all championship standings. 

Sheppard ended his rookie season with
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series with
one (1) win, seven (7) top five finishes, nine-
teen (19) top ten performances, and will col-
lect $10,000 at the year-end awards
banquet. "There's definitely been some ups
and downs with this tough competition, but
overall it's been an amazing year. We've en-
joyed competing on the Lucas Oil tour and
we are looking forward to returning in 2016.
I'm so grateful to my sponsors: Kid's Castle
Learning Center, Valvoline, Keyser, Integra,
Sunoco, Petroff Towing, Pro Power En-
gines, Champion Spark Plugs, Sheppard
Auto Sales, and Rocket Chassis. I also
couldn't have done this without my dad,
grandpa, my crew Joe and Aaron, and
Chuck back at the shop."

For the latest breaking news concerning

the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series, including
the latest series standings, 2015 tour schedule,
driver information, and more visit the official
website at: www.lucasdirt.com.  

Follow the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
on your favorite Social Media outlets.
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Champion; Sheppard Claims
Rookie of the Year

Jonathan Davenport was awarded his first Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series National

Championship after a record breaking season. (LUCAS OIL LATE MODEL DIRT photo)

Brandon Sheppard (right) poses with his crew after being crowned the 2015 Lucas Oil

Products Rookie of the Year title. (LUCAS OIL LATE MODEL DIRT photo)



LITTLE ROCK, AR - Itʼs just a
week away.  Upwards of 100 or so
of the nationʼs top Sprint Car driv-
ers will battle it out for the $15,000
winnerʼs share at I-30 Speedwayʼs
28th Annual COMP Cams Short
Track Nationals presented by
Hoosier Tires next week.

And with the Third Annual STN
Open just seven days away on Wednesday be-
fore official STN festivities unfold on October 29-
31, the list of current entries is unveiled at 68
and counting with more entries pouring in each
day.

The current list of 68 includes competitors
from 17 different states as well as the Canadian
province of Ontario.

A handful of past winners are among those
already entered including Jason Johnson, Jason
Sides, Wayne Johnson, Tim Crawley and two-
time winner Tony Bruce, Jr.

A host of top contenders will by vying for a
first STN crown as well including the likes of
Shane Stewart, Terry McCarl, Jac Haudenschild
and son Sheldon, Chad Kemenah, Derek
Hagar, Dusty Zomer and recent National Open
winner Stevie Smith among others.

The pre-entry discount of $150 expired with
entries filed or postmarked by October 19, with
post-entries for the 28th Annual COMP Cams
Short Track Nationals presented by Hoosier
Tires filed for $250 by calling the track at 501-
455-4567 or at www.i-30speedway.com/fly-
ers/2015STN.pdf.

Fans can purchase advance tickets by call-
ing 501-455-4567.  Advance tickets are just $53
for all three nights of STN action or $64 for all
four nights that also includes Wednesday nightʼs
Third Annual Short Track Nationals Open.  

The Pertinent Info:
• The What:  28th Annual COMP Cams Short

Track Nationals presented by Hoosier Tires.
• The Where:  I-30 Speedway (Little Rock,

AR).  I-30 Speedway is located seven miles
southwest of Little Rock off I-30 Exit 126
(Alexander Road).

• The When:  Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
October 29-31, 2015.  $15,000 to win the STN
finale on October 31 with $2,000 to start the
STN championship feature.  Race time is 7:30
p.m. each night.  Rain date is November 4-7.
The $2,000 to win and $200 to start Second An-
nual Short Track Nationals Open kicks off all the
action on Wednesday, October 28, at 7:30 p.m.

• The Entries:  Entries are rolling in on a daily
basis.  Entry forms are available at www.i-
30speedway.com/flyers/2015STN.pdf or by call-
ing the track at 501-455-4567.  Entries
submitted by October 19 are just $150 with en-
tries after that at $250.  

• The Format:  Approximately half the field will
take to the track in the Thursday night qualify-

ing event, with the other half in Fridayʼs qualify-
ing event.  The popular format of heats and
qualifying races will once again be in place on
the Thursday and Friday qualifying nights.  The
top 14 in cumulative points from heats and qual-
ifiers will be locked into that nightʼs main event,
with two or three “B” Mains, depending upon car
count, contested to fill out the qualifying night
feature field.

The top three from each qualifying night will
be locked into Saturday nightʼs $15,000-to-win,
$2,000-to-start STN Championship Finale.
Those six drivers will battle it out in Saturdayʼs
Dash for Cash to determine the alignment of the
front three rows of the championship main
event.

The balance of the field will redraw on Satur-
day to set lineups for eight (8) “Saturday Night
STN Showdowns”.  With passing points in ef-
fect, points will be added to qualifying night point
totals (heats, qualifying races and features) with
the top eight (8) in total points advancing to STN
feature starting positions 7-14.

The next 36 in total points will go to three “B”
Mains with the remainder of the field to three “C”
Mains.  Top finishers from “C” Mains will move
on to “B” Main action, with the top two from each
“B” Main moving on to the STN finale.

Wednesdayʼs Short Track Nationals Open
will have no impact upon Thursday, Friday or
Saturday lineups, with the exception that the top
finisher among Wednesdayʼs top four that is un-
able to qualify for Saturday
nightʼs STN finale will be of-
fered a provisional.

Wednesdayʼs STN Open
will include heat races lined
up by pill draw with passing
points in effect that will set
lineups for the “B” Main(s)
(multiple “B” Mains if neces-
sary depending upon car
count) and “A” Main.  A Dash
for the top six in passing
points will set the first three
rows of the feature with at
least $1,100 (400, 225, 175,
125, 100, 75) to be distributed
among those in the Dash.

• The Past Winners:
Christopher Bell (2014),
Sammy Swindell (2013, 2011
and 1990), Paul McMahan
(2012 and 2002), Brad Sweet
(2010), Tony Bruce, Jr. (2009
and 2008), Jason Meyers
(2007), Jason Johnson
(2006), Tim Montgomery
(2005), Gary Wright (2004,
2003, 1999 and 1995), Jason
Sides (2001), Mike Ward
(2000), Tim Crawley (1998),
Wayne Johnson (1997), Pete
Butler (1996), Terry Gray
(1994), John Gerloff (1993),
Steve Kinser (1991, ʼ89 and
ʻ88).  1992 finale was rained
out.

• The Tickets:  Advance
tickets for either three or four
nights are on sale through
Monday, October 26, no ad-

vance sales after that.  Single night tickets are
not available in advance.  Tickets ordered in ad-
vance are just $64 for all four nights (Wednes-
day through Saturday) or $53 for three nights
(Thursday through Saturday).

Day of show prices are $16 on Wednesday,
$21 on Thursday and Friday and $29 on Satur-
day.

Children's tickets will be available at the
event only for just $2 on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday and then $5 on Saturday.

To order tickets in advance or for more infor-
mation, call the track at 501-455-4567 or e-mail
orders to raceytlc@sbcglobal.net. 

Pit passes are $30 on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday and $35 on Saturday.

• The Trade Show & Midway:  This yearʼs ren-
dition of the Short Track Nationals will also in-
clude the Eleventh Annual Short Track Nationals
Trade Show & Midway.  Fans, drivers & crews
will have the opportunity to visit vendor displays,
which opens at noon on Wednesday and then
at 9 a.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The deadline for guaranteed vendor space is
Monday, October 26.  Inquiries regarding ven-
dor space should be directed to
dssm93@msn.com.

For more information regarding the 28th An-
nual COMP Cams Short Track Nationals pre-
sented by Hoosier Tires, contact I-30 Speedway
at 501-455-4567 or check online at www.i-
30speedway.com/shorttracknationals.html.
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By ASHLEY MITCHELL

HAMPTON, VA -
On the first day of the
12th annual NASCAR
Drive for Diversity
Combine, Rev Racing
CEO Max Siegel told
drivers and Hampton
University students
“Any and every one in
this room who has a
desire to do something

with their life and their career – you
can do it.”

That sentiment is reflective of
the opportunities Rev Racing and
NASCAR provides to multicultural
and female drivers in NASCAR
Drive for Diversity (D4D), a pro-
gram created specifically to nurture
diverse talent in the sport. Since

Rev Racing took over D4D compe-
tition in 2010, the program has
achieved six consecutive multiple-
winning seasons in the NASCAR
K&N Pro Series -- NASCAR's top
developmental series.

This year, 23 drivers, vied for a
spot in the D4D Class of 2016 to
run in NASCAR Whelen All-Ameri-
can Series or NASCAR K&N Pro
Series. Athletes included 13 fe-
males, including the youngest com-
bine participant, 14-year-old Macy
Causey. Also of note were four
stars from the NASCAR Mexico
Series – Abraham Calderón, En-
rique Contreras, Rubén García Jr.
and Santiago Tovar.

Drivers were evaluated Monday
and Tuesday in Hampton, Virginia
on their driving skills and a series

of strength and agility exercises.
Day 1 gave drivers a chance to

flex their off-track skills during
media training and physical as-
sessments at Hampton University.
Drivers met with journalism and
public relations students to conduct
mock press conferences and then
tested their strengths at the Univer-
sity gymnasium.

The following day at Langley
Speedway, the competition was on
as drivers made their way to one of
three cars to complete laps for the
on-track assessment.

“Once the helmets go on, gen-
der doesnʼt matter,” said 18-year-
old Hannah Newhouse.

NASCAR K&N Pro Series West
and NASCAR Next driver Nicole
Behar said program graduates
Daniel Suarez, Bubba Wallace and
Kyle Larson have paved the way
for future D4D talent in the national
series.

“This program means a lot to
me,” she noted. “D4D is putting a
lot of effort into this because they

believe in us.”
One such graduate, Suarez,

came to Langley Speedway on
Tuesday to offer advice and cheer
on his fellow drivers. Suarez was
part of D4D Class of 2014 before
joining Joe Gibbs Racing and com-
peting in NASCAR XFINITY Series
this season.

The Combine wrapped up
Wednesday at Langley and drivers
will learn if theyʼve been selected
for one of six D4D spots later this
year.

Overall, the program continues
to prove effective showcasing up-
coming talented drivers.

“Rev Racing looks forward to the
combine recognizing it as a valu-
able tool in evaluating and select-
ing the next D4D class,” said Max
Siegel. “We remain focused on the
development of young drivers as
they attempt to excel at the highest
level of the sport.”

Judging by this yearʼs event, the
future of NASCAR is looking very
bright.
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ity D4D Combine Sets High Bar

for 2016 Class
22 Talented Drivers Compete for Spots

with Rev Racing

(L-R, back row) Natalie Decker, Vanessa Robinson, Hannah Adair, Enrique Limon of Mexico, Dylan Smith, Enrique Contreras of Mexico,

NASCAR official Brett Bodine, Rev Racing CEO Max Siegel, Santiago Tovar of Mexico, Enrique Baca of Mexico, Ruben Garcia of Mexico,

Becca Monopoli, Walter Thomas III, Nicole Behar, (L-R front row) Claire Decker, Kayli Barker, Hannah Newhouse, Mariah McGriff, Erika

Newcombe, Jairo Avila, Abraham Calderon of Mexico, Juan Garcia Duarte of Colombia, Macy Causey, Ali Kern and Madeline Crane pose

for a photo during the NASCAR Drive For Diversity Combine at Langley Speedway on October 20, 2015 in Hampton, Virginia. (TODD

WARSHAW/GETTY IMAGES photo))



Five Flags
Speedway

PENSACOLA, FL
- Racers competing in
the 48th Annual Snow-
ball Derby have two
good reasons to lay
down a fast lap in the
Snowball Derby Pre-
view presented by IP
Casino Resort & Spa
on November 21. 

First, racers will be
able to dial-in their
cars to prepare for the
Snowball Derby week-
end  (December 2-6)
at Pensacola, Florida's
Five Flags Speedway.

Also, thanks to the support of IP
Casino Resort & Spa, some racers
will be able to go into Snowball
weekend with more cash in their
pockets with bonuses put up for the
fastest laps in the Preview event.

On November 21, Snowball
Derby Super Late Models, Allen
Turner Snowflake 100 Pro Late
Models as well as the Pro Trucks,
Super Stocks, Modifieds, Sports-
man and Bombers - all of the divi-
sions competing on Snowball
Derby weekend - will have a three-
hour window (4 - 7pm) in which to
put down the quickest recorded
lap.  The driver with the fastest lap
will be awarded with the Fast Lap
Cash Award. 

"There is always a lot of excite-
ment around Five Flags on Snow-
ball Derby Preview day with drivers
trying to get their cars fast for
Snowball Derby week, but with
some extra cash on the line again
this year thanks to IP Casino & Re-
sort, there's definitely some added
drama as well," said Snowball
Derby promoter Tim Bryant.  "Any
team who wants to put on a
transponder and comes out of the
Snowball Derby Preview with the
quickest lap will have some extra
bragging rights and all eyes on
them going into Snowball Derby
week." 

Snowball Derby Super Late
Model drivers will be competing for
a $500 bonus for the fastest lap
during the November 21 Snowball
Derby Preview presented by IP
Casino Resort & Spa.  

Pro Late Models will run for a
$300 bonus, while Pro Trucks,
Super Stocks, Modifieds and
Sportsman will compete for a $200
bonus per division.  $150 will go to
the Bomber driver with the fastest
lap as well.

To be eligible for the Fast Lap
Cash Award, cars must have track-
issued transponders ($20 rental
fee).  The fastest laps will be

recorded between 4pm and 7pm
on November 21.  Divisions will run
on a rotating basis and all cars are
subject to random technical in-
spection to ensure a level playing
field for the bonuses.

Tennessee Super Late Model
racer Mason Mingus took the
Super Late Model fast-lap prize at
the 2014 Snowball Derby Preview,
while Grant Quinlan (Pro Late Mod-
els), Brandon Curren (Modifieds),
Darryl Rudd (Pro Trucks), Bubba
Winslow (Super Stocks), Johnny
Greene, Jr. (Sportsman) and BJ
Leytham (Bomber) each took home
extra cash in 2014.

Gates open for competitors at
8am CT on Saturday, November 21
for the Snowball Derby Preview
presented by IP Casino Resort &
Spa.  Rotating practice begins at
9am, with the Fast Lap Cash Award
being given to the quickest laps set
between 4pm and 7pm. 

Five Flags Speedway
PENSACOLA, FL - Still more

than a month remains until the 48th
Annual Snowball Derby at Five
Flags Speedway and now the entry
list is up to 56 participants.  The
new names on the list of Super
Late Model entires for the Decem-
ber 6th 300-lap race in Pensacola,
FL, include NASCAR champions,
winners from the Midwest and last
year's Snowball Derby winner.

John Hunter Nemechek is now
set to defend his Snowball Derby
crown from a year ago.  Michigan's
Brian Campbell, who has a couple
handfuls of victories around the
tough Midwest Super Late Model
scene and NASCAR K&N Pro Se-
ries East champ William Byron are
among the latest entrants.

Officials from the Snowball
Derby are reminding competitors
that there is an advantage to get-
ting your entry blank in as soon as
possible.  Pit stalls for the 48th An-
nual Snowball Derby will be se-
lected by the order in which the
entry blanks are received.

"We are just so delighted to see
the interest in this year's Snowball
Derby from all of the racers send-
ing in their entries," said Tim
Bryant, promoter at Five Flags
Speedway.  "The interest in the
Derby continues to grow each year
and we are hard at work in make
sure our facility is top-notch when
everyone arrives."

To date, a total of 56 entries
have been received for the presti-
gious event.  To obtain an entry
blank, visit www.snowballderby.
com and click the Snowball Derby
tab in the upper-right portion of the
site.  From there, click the Driver

Registration area to access the
form for all divisions competing dur-
ing this year's Snowball Derby at
Five Flags Speedway.

As an added incentive for drivers
considering making a long haul to
compete in the Snowball
Derby, Speed51.com powered by
JEGS has put up three, $551 boun-
ties for the highest-finishing driver
from different regions of the coun-
try.

A Midwest team that originates
from the states of Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis-
souri and Wisconsin are eligible for
the Midwest $551 bonus.

The Northeast bonus of $551 is
up for grabs for teams based in
Connecticut, Maine, Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire, New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ver-
mont or Rhode Island.

For the first time this year, a
West Bounty of $551 will be paid to
the highest finishing team coming
from the states of Arizona, Califor-
nia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Ne-
vada, Oregon, Utah and
Washington.

The 48th Annual Snowball
Derby weekend kicks off with the
Cat Country/WEAR-TV3 Green
Flag Party on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 2.  On-track activities start
Thursday, December 3, for the
opening practice rounds for the
Snowball Derby Super Late Models
and Snowflake 100 Pro Late Mod-
els.  The Five Flags Butler U-Pull-It
Bombers and Beef 'O'Brady's
Sportsman divisions will also have
feature events on Snowball Derby
Thursday.

The top Snowball Derby starting
spots will be set on Friday, Decem-
ber 4 during WXBM 102.7 Pole
Night at Five Flags.  The Five Flags
Faith Chapel Super Stocks and
Modifieds will also battle in their
Snowball Derby features after
Super Late Model qualifying.

The Allen Turner Hyundai
Snowflake 100 takes center stage
on Saturday, December 5 as the
top Pro Late Model racers in the
country qualify and battle for 100
laps at Five Flags.  In addition, Sat-
urday's action features the final 50-
lap qualifying event
for Snowball Derby
drivers to make one
last effort to qualify for
the 300-lap Super
Late Model race.  The
Better Built Tool Box
Pro Trucks will also
have a 50-lap feature
on Snowball Derby
Saturday.

Then on Sunday,
December 6, the

green flag will drop on the 48th An-
nual Snowball Derby at 2 p.m. CT
at Pensacola, Florida's Five Flags
Speedway.

For more information on the
48th Annual Snowball Derby week-
end at Five Flags Speedway,
visit www.snowballderby.com.  All
media inquiries and credential re-
quests for the Snowball Derby can
be sent to Matt Kentfield
at matt@51sports.net. 

Canyon Speedway Park
PEORIA, AZ - Mike Spencer re-

bounded from a wild ride one night
earlier to finish off Canyon Speed-
way Parkʼs 15th Annual Sands
Chevrolet Hall of Fame Classic with
a drive to victory lane in Saturday
nightʼs 30-lap USAC/CRA Sprint
Car main event.

While Spencer reclaimed the
USAC/CRA Sprint Car points lead
with his second triumph of the sea-
son, Chris McCurdy, Jr., put a stop
to the Matt Martinez run of domina-
tion in Pure Stock action with
Dustin Cormany taking Micro Sprint
honors.

Pelkey led the USAC/CRA
Sprint Car feature in the early
rounds before Friday night winner
Damion Gardner took command on
the eighth round as Spencer
worked toward the front in the fa-
miliar Chaffin-owned No. 50 Sprint
Car from the seventh starting posi-
tion.

Spencer ultimately wrestled the
lead away from USAC Southwest
Sprint Car points leader R.J. John-
son in the final handful of laps to
snare the victory.  Johnson settled
for runner-up honors with Brody
Roa, Joshua Hodges and Mike
Martin rounding out the top five.

In Arizona Differential Pure
Stock action, Chris McCurdy, Jr.,
denied Matt Martinez a fourth con-
secutive victory by charging from
11th to capture his fifth win of the
year.  Martinez settled for second
with David Jones, Steve Sussex
and Jeff Carter in the top five.

Dustin Cormany took full advan-
tage of the pole starting position by
racing to his first Micro Sprint fea-
(Continued on the next page…)
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(Continued…)

ture win of the year at
CSP ahead of Friday
night winner Kyle Hut-
tenhow, Cody Batten,
Ryan Hennessey and
Kenny Hilton.

Action resumes at
Canyon Speedway
Park with the 27th An-
nual Desert Classic on
November 6-7 featur-
ing IMCA Modifieds
along with IMCA Sport
Modifieds, Arizona Dif-
ferential Pure Stocks,
Scottsdale Muffler &
Automotive Rene-

gades and Mini Stocks.

Canyon Speedway Park
PEORIA, AZ - Damion Gardner

kicked off the 15th Annual Sands
Chevrolet Hall of Fame Classic by
racing to USAC/CRA Sprint Car
victory lane in Friday nightʼs 30-lap
feature atop the 1/3-mile Canyon
Speedway Park clay oval.

While Gardner topped the open-
ing leg of the two night event in the
Sprint Car ranks, Matt Martinez
continued his winning ways in the
Arizona Differential Pure Stocks
while Kyle Huttenhow bested the
Micro Sprints for the first time this
season.

In the USAC/CRA Sprint Car
ranks, Gardner wrestled the lead
away from Brody Roa 20 rounds
into the 30-lapper to secure his
eighth win of the season in his bid
for a fourth consecutive series
championship.

Gardner raced to the stripe
ahead of Roa with pole starter Jake

Swanson, current USAC South-
west points leader R.J. Johnson
and New Mexico shoe Joshua
Hodges rounding out the top five.

With the triumph, Gardner
moved past 17th-place finisher
Mike Spencer for the series points
lead with just a three-point advan-
tage.

In Arizona Differential Pure
Stock action, Matt Martinez rallied
from the eighth starting position to
capture his third consecutive win
ahead of Marlowe Wrightsman,
Chris McCurdy, Jr., Jeff Carter and
Zack Madrid.

Kyle Huttenhow raced from the
front row outside to add his name
to the list of Micro Sprint winners at
CSP in front of Colton Hardy, Jar-
rett Martin, Cody Batten and Mason
Keefer.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - After a

solid Limited Sportsman debut at
South Boston Speedway in 2014

that saw him win three races and
finish third in the points, Trey Crews
was confident 2015 could be a
good year for him.

He just didnʼt know exactly how
good it would turn out.

Crews captured five races on
the way to winning the 2015 South
Boston Speedway Limited Sports-
man track championship. He will be
honored at South Boston Speed-
wayʼs annual awards banquet early
next year, along with all other divi-
sion champions.

“I knew we had a lot of support
coming into this season. I think a lot
of people were behind me to win
the championship,” said the 20-
year-old Crews. “I felt like we had
the equipment and the knowledge
to win a lot of races. I felt pretty
confident going into the season.

”But this is a tough division at
South Boston. There are a lot of
good drivers, a lot of good teams.
Thereʼs a lot of good competition.”

Crews and veteran Danny Willis

dominated the division in 2015, but
down the stretch it was all Crews.
Willis suffered a blown engine with
a handful races to go and Crews
went on a hot streak, winning three
races in the final few weeks.

“He (Willis) had a 20-point lead
with four races to go. I felt like if
nothing happened it was his, but he
had a motor issue,” said Crews.
“Then we had a winning streak and
we won it.”

Perhaps the biggest key for
Crewsʼ championship run was his
ability to avoid trouble.

“We werenʼt really involved in
any wrecks,” the Halifax driver said.
“The car stayed in one piece. You
can work on getting faster when
you donʼt have to worry about put-
ting the car back together.”

Crews said it took the help of
many to make the season so suc-
cessful. His sponsors included
Stallings Collision Center, Charles
Anderson Lawn Care, Red Bull
Oxygen, Team Industrial and
Minceyʼs Graphics.

And then there was the invalu-
able support of his dad, H.E.
Crews, and friends and fellow rac-
ers Austin Thaxton, Bruce Ander-
son, Steve Stallings and Brian
Tanner.

“I had so much support from so
many people all season,” said
Crews.

Itʼs early to be thinking about the
2016, but itʼs already on Crewsʼ
mind.

“Iʼd really like to come back and
defend my championship,” said
Crews. “A lot could happen be-
tween now and then, but thatʼs
what I plan on doing.”
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Tyler Ankrum celebrates in Hickory Motor Speedwayʼs victory lane

after winning the Fall Brawl Late Model race Saturday night.

(SHERRI STEARNS photo)

Campbell Wins

Season Lap

Leader Award
SALEM, IN -

Wyoming, Michigan
racer Brian Campbell
has won the VanDoorn
Racing Development
Season Lap Leader
award after leading
347 laps during the
2015 ARCA/CRA
Super Series Powered
by JEGS season.
Campbell went to vic-
tory lane a series lead-
ing four times in 2015.
Campbell led 75 laps
in getting the win in the

series season opening event at
Toledo Speedway on April 11th, he
led three different times for 75 laps
in claiming the win at Berlin Race-
way on May 16th, he led twice for
109 laps in getting the win at
Columbus Motor Speedway on
September 13th and led twice for

88 laps in getting the win in the se-
ries Fall Brawl event at Lucas Oil
Raceway on September 27th.  

2011 JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour
Champion and current NASCAR
competitor Erik Jones finished sec-
ond in the VanDoorn Racing De-
velopment Season Lap Leader
standings with 310 laps led. Jones
led 48 laps is claiming the win in
the June 16th Battle at Berlin 251
at Berlin Raceway, he led 134 laps
in claiming the win in the July 18th
Stoops Freightliner Redbud 300 at
Anderson Speedway and led 128
laps in winning the 44th Annual
Winchester 400 on October 11th to
claim the JEGS/CRA $100,000
Super Late Model Triple Crown
Bonus. 

Kyle Busch Motorsports Devel-
opment driver Christopher Bell fin-
ished in third with 301 laps led. The
part-time NASCAR Camping World
Truck competitor led all 100 laps of
the Winchester 100 on Labor Day

at Winchester Speedway, and led
an event leading 201 laps of the
Winchester 400. 

Senneker Performance Rookie
of the Year competitor Hunter Baize
finished in fourth with 174 laps led.
Baize led all 50 laps in getting the
win in the event at Illiana Motor
Speedway on May 25th and 124
laps in getting the win on August
15th at Flat Rock Speedway.

NASCAR Camping World Truck
competitor John Hunter Nemechek
finished in fifth with 162 laps led, in-
cluding leading 46 laps in getting
the win at Lucas Oil Raceway on
July 24th and leading 116 laps of
the series August 12th event at
Kalamazoo Speedway. 

VanDoorn Racing Development
will award Campbell a $500 Prod-
uct Certificate for leading the most
laps during the 2015 season at the
2015 Champion Racing Associa-
tion Awards Banquet, on Friday,
January 8th at the Crowne Plaza

Indianapolis Downtown at Union
Station. VanDoorn Racing Devel-
opment also awarded a $75 Prod-
uct Certificate at each series event
in 2015 for the VanDoorn Racing
Development Lap Leader Award. 

Based in Fruitport, Michigan,
VanDoorn Racing Development
provides a variety of services to
short track racing. VanDoorn Rac-
ing Development was founded by
three time ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries Champion Johnny VanDoorn
and three time CRA Championship
winning Crew Chief Butch Van-
Doorn. They offer complete cars,
repair work, one stop setup and
shock services. They work with all
divisions of racecars from Sports-
man to Late Models on asphalt and
dirt. Contact VanDoorn Racing De-
velopment at 616-813-9659 or fol-
low VanDoorn Racing
Development on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/vandoornrac-
ingdevelopment.
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